We aim to ensure the Library of the Society of Friends is accessible and welcoming to all. If you have
specific accessibility requirements or any questions about accessing our reading room, please let us know
when you book your appointment.

Getting Here
Train
Euston is the closest station to Friends House. It is located opposite the venue, just across Euston Road.
King’s Cross station is a half-mile walk straight down Euston Road. All major London terminals are easily
reached via the Underground.

London Underground
The nearest London Underground station is Euston, which is served by the Northern, Piccadilly and Victoria
lines. Euston Square Station is a five-minute walk away and is served by the Metropolitan, Circle and
Hammersmith & City lines.

Bus
Routes
18,
30,
73,
205
and
Routes 59, 68, 91, 168 and 253 also stop nearby.
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Parking
There are three designated on-street parking bays for blue badge holders on Endsleigh Gardens.
Information about Camden Council parking is available on the Council's website:
www.camden.gov.uk/where-to-park.

Entering the building
You can enter the reception via the garden, from either Euston Road or Endsleigh Gardens. It has stepfree access. At reception, go left and there is step-free access to the Library.
The Quaker Centre café has an entrance on Euston Road that has eight steps with handrails along both
sides, but there is also step free access via reception.

Support Workers
You can bring a support worker with you. If they are going to stay and work with you in the Library they will
also need to register and book their own appointment. You will also need to communicate with each other
quietly, so other readers are able to concentrate on their work. Please let us know when you are booking if
you will be bringing someone with you.

Assistance dogs
Guide and assistance dogs are welcome.

Toilets
Accessible toilets can be found on the ground floor, next to The Light auditorium.

Water dispensers
There are free water dispensers located around the building, although we don’t generally permit readers to
have food or drink in the reading room.

Reading room equipment
We have adjustable chairs that can be pre-booked. Please let us know when booking your appointment if
you require one.
Behind the desk we have magnifying glasses, additional lighting and strips of acid-free paper to help keep
your place. We also have pencils for loan and scrap paper.

